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MOUNTAIN VIEW

Hop pickers are coming home and
the next thing on the programme will
be school for the younger set.

Win. May is assiting Mr. Ramsby in
building a cottage on Duane St.

Mr. Hodginson is living on the
Bluhm property on Molalla Ave.

Mrs. Katie Harrington and children
have returned from their visit in sev-

eral places in Washington, and are
now with Mrs. Maggie Harrington,
where they will remain for the

Mrs. Hickman and grand-daughte- r,

Wanda, visited in Woodburn
friends last week.
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"CLARKES

Mr. Bluhm thrashed for Mr. Lewis
of Highland, last Wednesday.

Clyde and Hazel Ringo spent Sun.
dav with Miss Rubv Card.

Miss Olga Elmer went hop picking
at Canby week.

Mrs. Sam Elmer was in town last
wppk.

Dave Moehnke thrashed for Mr.
Lindau last week.

Mr. Jessie Mavfield has been
fering from typhoid fever, but is now
improving somewnat.

Mr. Mavfield thrashed for Mr,
Giace last Wednesday.

Mrs. Carl Stromgreen, from Colton,
went hon Dickine at Monteor.

Mr. Bergman is helping Mr. F. May.
field ud a sawmill.

Ed Bottemiller and family and Em-
ma Thomas and Mary Genard visited
their brother, Mr. W. H. Bottemiller
and familv last Sunday.

Mrs. Marv Lee and family and Mr,
Lewis Maxon moved to Oregon City
recently.

The people that bought the Scher
ruble place at (Jlarkes, are now mov
inur onto it.

Miss Dora and Elda Marquardt
spent Sunday with hdna IMmer.

W. II. Bottemiller has purchased a
Disc Harrow.

Mrs. Bergman and children are now
back from the hop yard.

Sam Elmer is discing his land.
Mrs. J. Gard visited Mrs, Lizzie

Ringo last Sunday.
Mr. Piepor rented Mrs. Lee's farm.
Mrs. W. II. Bottemiller and family,

and Miss Dora Marquardt picked hops
for Mr. I'. Jiuuer at Colton last week,

Mr. Marshall is baling hay for Mr,
Grace.

Henry Kleinsmith was in Portland
Monday.

Mr. Rogers hauled a lond of lumber
onto the Schorruble place.

EAGLE CREEK

Walter and Carl Douglas returned
last week from Eastern Oregon, where
they had gone to work through har-
vest time.

Malcolm Woodlo was on the hill
last week calling on relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Douglass were
the dinner guests of
Howlett iMinday.

and Co.

Miss Edith Chapman, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gib
son during the past summer, has mov

to Estacada, where she will reside
through the winter

The George Threshing crew were in
the neighborhood the first of the
week and threshed some grain for
Ed and Will Douglass, then went
up into the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence O'Neal have
moved into the Wilbern house,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Douglass were
visitors in hstneada one day last week.

Henry Udell has been hauling wood
for R. li. Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowe were out visit-
ing their farm recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Woodlo and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Woodle were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Woodlo
of Estacada Sunday.

AURORA

The Aurora School Fair has been
postponed from September 20 to Oc-
tober 11. Dedication of the new high
school will occur at tho same time.
State Superintendent Churchill, Prof.
Griffin of the O. A. C, and the comity
school officials will be present. Five
hundred dollars in cash and commod-
ity prizes will be awarded for
best exhibits.

Exhibitors at the Clackamas County
Juvenilo are invited to exhibit
at the Aurora Juvenile Fair.

Foley Kidney Pills cure obstinate
cases of and bladder trouble,
rheumatism and lumbago, because
they, remove the cause. You cannot
this honest curative medicine into
yours ystem without getting the right
results. Try them. Huntley Bros. Co.
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ship handshake, I awaken with renew
ed interest and inspired iaith.

Why should anyone agree with all
I say or think? Should anyone for-
ever follow the footsteps of another,
in length step and time beats to the
measure? What manner of music
would the srtikintr of the same note
and tone bring ? The thought, I think,
today may not be the thougrits tne
morrow, for I feel I am not through
growing. What seems so true just
now seemed false in by-go- days

Is not every child born to this
earth endowed with individuality? la
not that diverseness the cause of pro
gress? Why is it we have not more
individuality in a world of so many
individuals? Is it because of the
"thou shalt not" being so firmly press
ed upon the plastic mind of the child
when "soft, doughy babies are mold
ed to a mold by clumsy pattern mak.
ers ? Has the "thus far and no far
ther" hermetically sealed the mind and
clipped the wings trom the soul s en,
deavor

Ihere are cults which in
incarnation. I believe they claim origin
in lindia. The farthest traceable home
of the Aryan race, and is it possible
their philosiphy is correct I

l should love go into a dream on
this theme, but the clock is ticking
rapidly, incessantly, warning me 1

must rest the body for the near mor
row's toil, and my dream would not
lilt the misty veil enshrouding the
holy of holies the riddle of our ex.
istence. Others have dreamed this
problem, but still the riddle is unan
swered.

wnat l started out to say was
merely this. Your own thoughts think
lreely and fear not to sneak openly
though you disagree with all creation.
for after all you are either only right
or wrong. The secret or lite one
may discover for you. Each must do
so for self. Finally I say, "read not to
contradict; nor to believe, but to
weigh and consider."

John F. Stark

Caught a Bad Cold

"Last winter my son caught a very
bad cold and the way he coughed was
something dreadful," writes Mrs.
Sarah E .Duncan, of Tipton, Iowa.

We thought sure hew as going into
consumption. We bought just one bot-

tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and that one bottle stopped hisc ough
andc ured his cold completely." For

Mr. Mrs. sale by Bros.
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EMVOOl)
threshing is over in this section.

just in time to escape tne recent rain.
uuts show a good yield cenorallv.
Some of tho are now

returning.
Miss Hannah Stromereen. of San- -

Francisco, is her vacation
hero visiting with her friends and rel
atives.

KlTie Cox and Nouna Vallen have
gone to Estacada to attend high
school.

Ilarlie Freeman has cone to work
at tne imx tiros, saw mill.

School opens the 2!th. with and learn
same teacher here as last vear. We
will all be very glad to have Miss
rredolph among us again, as she is
very well liked here.

Mrs. Delia Val en visited Mrs.
Wilson Sunday.

Ernest Vallen, who lias been away
nearly all summer workintr in Umatil
la County, also near Davton Washing
ton, is at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gottberc went tn
Molalla Friday to attend the railroad
celebration.

CHARITY

Huntley

spending

FARMERS ATTENTION
WE ARE IN THE MARKET

to sell or trade your farm. We
list your property at a price
which includes our commission
and we ask a purchaser that
price and no other. We have an

department and will
be glad to insure your buildings,
automobiles, grain, stock or
your life.

DILLMAN & ROWLAND
Over the Courier Office, Ore-

gon City, Oregon.
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Portland, Ore. Sept. 12, 1913
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state medicine than it does
state religion.

Being on the
the scrap heap

of their out of date methods of deal
ing disease, it is that
the Clackamas County

feels peeved through Dr.
Strickland claims it will not "recog
nize Dr. Van Brakle, "he
not a physician and cannot prescribe
a dose oi salts." r'oor man! should

drugless methods
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of healing and then know that too
many salts have already been pre-
scribed, for the good of the people.

Drugless understand sanita-
tion, hygiene and the. laws of clean-
liness as as the Allopaths do and
drugs are not necessary to keep any
locality in good health.

'Judge Anderson should be congrat-
ulated oh this appointment and the
day is near at hand when health
boards will be made up of physicians
of the schools or the people
will know why.

National League for Medical
Freedom and the health Defense
League Portland are doing a grand
work in Oregon, hence its liberal laws
for the practice of healing and many

these political quacks now on the
taxpayers' pay roll will soon have to
get out and go to work for a living.

Man has the rieht to call a tihvsic- -

ian of his choice and no law can iustlv
compel him or his family accept
tne doctrine ot Dills, ooerations and
serums, when he does not believe
it.

Let the good work go on and get
some more drugless physicians on
your county board of health and the
people will the gainers.

W. A. Turner,
M. T. and Naturopath

County Court
In the matter of all road matters

now pending; ordered that all roads
pending before this court be continued
until the regular term 1913.

In the matter of the improvement
of the Roberts Road No. 80 and to
change from a thirty foot road one
forty feet wide: ordered that deeds
for extra width be accepted and re-
corded and that the county furnish the
necessary wire for fencing 80 rods on
property of one person.

In the matter of bids for
of a Howe Truss Bridge over Sal- -
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all strain from Spreader Box
A Reach is as indispensable on a
Manure Spreader as It is on aWaqon.

accepted,
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Loading Light

Pulling Manure Spreader
long please better

use Look further.

WE HAVE IT AND YOU NEED IT

THE BLOOM MANURE SPREADER
GETS THE MOST OUT OF THE MANURE

breaking it spreading evenly Easy, control
killer only Spreader a reach Farmers

have bought them say they are farm
machine investment a farmer make.
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mon River; ordered that bids be call-
ed for and advertisement be published
in the Oregon City Courier, said bids
to be opened September 18th.

In the matter of the election for
city officers in City of West Linn; or-
dered said election be held on the
19th day of September, 1913, and that
J. W. Draper and Mrs. William
Schwartz be appointed Judges.

In the matter for bids for wood for
county court house; ordered that the
clerk advertise for bids for 60 cords of
fir wood to be delivered at court
house.

In the matter of J. N. Scott county
charge; upon request of J. M.
Scott, no further aid will be given
him.

In the matter of the election for
city officers in the city of Molalla; or-
dered that J. R. Cole and H. N. Ever
hart be and are appointed Judges, and
u. U tfoyies, L. A. Daugherty and
George J. Case be and are aDDointed
cierKs ot said election.

In the matter of the petition and
subscription for the improvement of

county road in district No. 40; or-
dered subscription aggregating
J400.00 cash,"labor and lumber
Having been presented to the court
asking that like sum be appropriat-
ed for the improvement of said road.
Ordered that prayer of petition be
granted.

In the matter of the netition of
Post No. 2 G. A. R: ordered that

twenty-fiv- e dollars be erranted from
the Soldiers relief fund.

tn the matter of the appointment of
Fred J. Taylor and H. W. Hasremann
as special sheriffs; ordered
that said appointment be confirmed.

In the matter of the claim of J. E.
Hedges for rebate of $1.50;
that said claim be is allowed.

In the matter of th fori

vacation of certain streets in townsite
vuivvii, uiucicu buab Bam 1ebil.lull

be and is dismissed.
In the matter of partial releases, J.

P. Lovelace and Susan E. Rhodes to
Sidney S. Pexton; ordered that said

be accepted and recorded.
In the matter of the vacation of

town plat of Roselle; ordered that said
plat be vacated.

In the matter of bids for bridge
over Salmon River; ordered that bid
of R. L. Morris for $2,649.00 for con
struction of said be rejected
ano ordered that same be

In the matter of bids for wood for
court house; ordered that bid of L. N.
Leach be he being the low
est and best bidder.

In the matter of bids for rocking
the "River Road;" ordered that the
bid of W. H. Counsell for $6,720.00 be
accepted.

Notice to Horsemen
We have just bought the horse

shoeing shop at the foot of 6th St.,
and are now ready to do scientific
work. All work the best that can
be done. Come once and you will come
again. is 93

WHEATON & SHINVILLE
Better known as Peat the Horse
shoer and W. J. formerly
employed oy j. a: riodge. .

Stone Image Found.
An interesting animal carving was

picked up in an excavation - in the
Southern yards, by James

Land, an engineer, Tuesdav. that Is
thought to have been of Aztec origin.
the carving is an animal image with
the lines well defined. The peculiar
rock of which it is made, is porous
substance, which authorities claim is
found only in the Mexican countrv,
The image has four legs, head with
mouth wide open, ears erect, and
grooved tail. The relic was found at

depth of about 5 feet near the Wil
lamette river bank.
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SPOKANE, WN.
BOISE, IDAHO

S. K.CHAN

CHINESE

DOCTORS

133!.
Alder.

Portland. Or. .

Teeth

1st St.

Dr. S. K. Chan Mrs. Dr. Chan
The reliable Chinese Doctors, S. K.

Chan, with their harmless Chinese
remedies of herbs and roots as medi-
cine, can wonderfully cure all sick-
ness. They have cured many sufferers.,
both men and women, of chronic dis-

eases, and all internal or external
sicknesses when others failed. No op-

erations. Examination free. Ladies
treated by Mrs. Dr. Chan. Call or
write for symptom blank.

1332 First St, Portland, Oregon
(Opposite Oregon City Car Station.)
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THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

VINES GROWING OVER

FENCES LEND BEAUTY,

Evergreen! Good Substitute For the
Many Unsightly Posters.

Many an unsightly fence In every
town and may be vastly Improved
by the planting of vines. There are
many kinds of vines, some of which
remain greet) throughout the entire
year, und In place of the giddy adver
tising sign and ghastly posters one
may easily have a beautiful hedge.

In many towns such fem es are com-

mon, all covered with various kinds

ifllf if il

4 '

BEAUTIFUL, HEDGE ALONG PENCE.

of evergreens. It lends a harmonious
appearance, especially If there are nu-

merous shade trees along the street.
One of the best kinds of vines for

such purposes is known as the kudzu
vine, which has been successfully
grown In many sections of the United
States. It usually requires from two
to three years to have a heavy growth
of such a vine, but In the end the re-

sults are well worth the effort.

MISSION OF THE VINE.

Care Should Be Exercised In Selecting
What Vines to Use.

In nature the mission of the vine is
to cover either for obscurity or for pro
tection or shelter, and in the garden It
Is often put to similar uses. But the
Tine bus other and nobler uses. Its
delicate tracery upon classic or other
riretentious architecture is n thing of
extreme beauty and should be kept
with this end in view, under complete
control.

It is sometimes permissible to hide,
or at least to soften, the more harsh
and monotonous lines of architecture
by the Judicious use of delicate vines,
not of the kinds, however, used to ob-

scure unsightly objects or cover ar
bors. Not all vinos were intended for
the same mission in life, and man
should choose, with Judgment born of
experience and based on observation,
where each should go or what vines to
use for specific purposes.

CONTROL OF STREET TREES.

Advantages of Municipal Ownership
and Supervision Are Many.

No one who hns given the subject
any thought can have any doubt as to
the value and advantages of munlci
pnl ownership and control of street
trees. It Is the only means through
which cities or towns may obtain sys
temntic, uniform street planting iu a

practical, economical way. In fact, it
Is the only menus through which a
large city may obtain any degree of
success for several obvious reasons,
While Jill this Is not only plainly but
painfully apparent, is It not strange
that we are Individually and collective-
ly so apathetic on this important ques
tlon?

Ratio of Trees to People.
A publication devoted to landscape

gardening, arboriculture and kindred
subjects has been giving attention to a
tree census and to the ratio of trees to
Inhabitants In seveml eastern cities.
It reaches :he conclusion that "any self
respecting American city ought to be
countrified to the extent of one live
shnde tree to every five living human
inhabitants." Springfield, Mass., is
given a ratio of one tree to every five
inhabitants; Worcester, Mass., one to
eight, and Hartford, Conn., one to ten.
In Washington the ratio of trees to
population Is very high.

Eugenia. For Street Planting.
There are some splendid specimens

of Eugenia myrtlfolia in old time gar-

dens, old and grand and of large size,
ln all ways a desirable tree for street
planting. These range from thirty to
fifty feet high, and one-- at Santa Bar-

bara, Cnl., is said to be eighty feet.
The tree is native to Australia and is
well adapted by nativity for growth
In semiarid dimes, its small glassy
leaves do not catch dust, and the tree
is in every way a very clean and bright
one throughout the year.

PROPER METHODS TO CARE

FOR LAWNS AND GARDENS.

Trrace Are Not Desirable, but Gravel

Walks Add Beauty.

The edges of the greensward should

be carried to the "edge of the gutter or

walk with a gentle roll rather thai)

with an abrupt bank. Banks or ter-

races are not desirable. Gentle, slop-

ing surfaces are more easily kept in
position, more easily grassed and pre-

sent a more pleasing appearance than
abrupt banks. The gentle roll, when
properly made, will serve the same
purpose iu edging the walk or drive as
the abrupt bank.

In general, walks and drives through
areas in which lawns predominate
should be made of harmonizing m-
aterialthat is, gravel or dirt roads are
to be preferred to any form of pave-

ment. The walks, if made of gravel,
are more in keeping with the general
eharucter and aspect of the place than
If made of asphalt or either natural or
artificial stone.

Trees and shrubs upon Binall places
should occupy subordinate positions.
They should not be scattered promis-

cuously over the surface of the lawn,
but should be used in groups about
the border of the grounds, in the bays
or walks and drives and about the
foundation of the architectural feat-
ures of tho place.

Street trees of necessity must be
planted in rows, but all other adorn
ments In the form of trees and shrubs
should be used In a free rather than in
a formal fashion. Sheared hedges of
box or privet along the front of a
place or upon the borders of the walks
and drives are seldom or never desir-

able features unless the whole treat-
ment of the place Is fonnul.

A specimen tree Or shrub, if proper
ly located upon the lawn so as to break
up the barrenness of a corner or to
limit the vision In any direction, Is an
appropriate object.

Oftentimes trees and shrubs can be
used to good effect In the immediate
vicinity of buildings for softening or.
relieving staring architectural lines.

PRUNING STREET TREES.

Stimulates Active Growth and Always
Improves Appearance,

Pruning of large trees is often too
long deferred. Cases are known where
city governments' have assumed con-

trol after pepper trees have grown,
for a score of years. Natu-

rally the officials look askance at the
proposal to prune, yet sooner or later
such work must be done, and the
sooner the better.

First dead wood should be removed,
and next all superfluous branches hav-
ing abnormal positions or crossing oth-

ers at unusual and undesirable angles.
When this has been done each tree is
In a condition where one can intelli
gently Judge of the individual needs of
each tree, for no two trees should have
precisely similar treatment. Judicious
pruning often stimulates to active
growth and improved appearance of
seemingly infirm old trees.

NATURAL GROWTH OF OAKS.

At Twenty Years of Ago They Present
Imposing Appearance.

When uumutilated or unshorn by
the hand of man the live oak is one of
the most beautiful of trees, retaining
Its lower branches and foliage down to
the ground. Indeed, so beautiful is
this tree, so strong in character, that
seldom is ono inude uubeautlful by
even the rudest vandal. Under harsh
treatment it becomes merely less beau-
tiful, never ugly. Every means pos-

sible should be employed not only to
preserve the oaks, but to plant young
ones where none now exist. At twen-
ty years of age, if well watered dur-
ing summer for the first five years,
these trees make the most beautiful
subjects for street planting of all the
trees the world affords, and more
should be used for this purpose both
In cities and rural districts.

PRETTY HANGING BASKETS.

Plenty of Young Plants Should Be
Used Moss For a Lining.

The most unsightly part about the
average banging basket, especially If
It has long been in private hands, is
the bare sides and bottom. If such
baskets cannot well be worked over
and replanted get a handful of slips of
wandering Jew or tradescantla, punch
holes iu the sides with a lead pencil
and put In the cuttings. The basket
will soon develop into a thing of beau-
ty. When filling these moss covered
baskets plenty of young plants of lobe-
lia, saxifrage, beu and chickens, and
the like should be freely introduced as
the basket is gradually lined with
moss and filled with soil.

The New Hydrangeas.
No flowers have of late years been

more highly improved than the horten- -
sis type of hydrangeas. New colors
and forms with immense flowers are
the distinguishing features of the new
types. The individual flowers are rath-
er less than the common type unless
It be true that the flower trusses and
foliage have so much increased in size
as to reduce the single flowers to a
minimum. The foliage is also vastly
larger than ln older types. One new
white sort has the petals frilled and
fringed, and all are now in bloom.
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